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Requirements for Appearing in Placement drive :-

- Students Applying for C-Core India should have a minimum of 65% in every Semester.
- Students should have a minimum Attendance of 75 %. [According to AICTE for Sitting in a Semester Exam]
- Students should be in College formals and should carry their College ID Card while attending all the three rounds of Interview i.e. written exam, G.D & P.I.
- Students must have 1st divisions in their 10th & 12th grades (Any board)
- Students must carry at least one Valid Photo ID proof.
- Original Mark Sheets & Certificates, 3 Photos, Update Resumes are required at the time of P.I.
- Internet Connection by the College is required during all forms of Placement Drive.
- College Representatives should be available at the time of Interview process.
- C-Core India Executive would be setting up their own Systems for the Technical round.
- College Representative are supposed to setup the space in advance.
- College Representative should make Arrangements, before hand for Smooth Functionality in the Placement Drive
- College Representative should make sure that all the Students are ready for Placement Drive.
- College should inform the Students at least 2 weeks in advance regarding the Placement Drive, all the information which is frequent in all the Placements Drive should be conveyed to all the Students before hand.
- Mode of conversation during the Placement Drive would be English and preferred Candidates would be chosen on the bases of spoken & written English.
Written exam which would be conducted at College premises should be conducted fairly, during the written exam C-Core India Executives would be present in the exam hall.

Selection of the Students would be the decision of HR (Admin) the bases would not only the marks in College or other extra Qualifications, C-Core India Endeavors over all Employee Makers.

C-Core India endeavors fair Recruitment practices while Recruiting in any of the Placement Drives.

C-Core India Team would try to finish to the Recruitment in a single day, but if not due to certain reason the College will have to make the necessary Arrangements for the Team Hospitality.

During the visit to the College Campus C-Core India Team member would be requiring a single point of contact i.e. (SOP).

Once a student selected for C-Core India Technosolution, college would make sure student could not apply for any other company.

If student fails to submit there documentation in a given time by C-Core India Technosolution, in that case C-Core India would withdraw the offer made.

The criterion in the selection process mentioned by C-Core India Technosolution is the final one and no changes shouldn’t be made in this.

If student documents are found below the criteria C-Core India Technosolution has right to withdrawn the offer even after the drive is completed.

During the Campus visit Hospitality ( Travelling, Fooding, Lodging ) would be on behalf of college (Hosting the Drive ).College Hosting the drive should make proper Necessary Arrangement and all the reservations of the delegates should be made before hand till delegates are reached back to their city.